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* Buttons and Tools review

* Using existing ArcGIS commands

* Defining an area on a map (IEnvelope)

* Working with graphic map elements
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� Use the wizard to generate a .vb class file that 

inherits ESRI Button or Tool class 

� Button and tool images are packaged with the 

add-in; cannot be uploaded later

� Buttons/Tools can be added to toolbars, menus, 

or tool palettes in Config.esriaddinx

� Users can add to their toolbars through 

Customize… dialog
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� Add your code to OnClick() sub to respond to 

user clicks
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� Most tool methods are intended to track the 

user interacting with the map
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� Add your code to the user action you want to 

respond to
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� Setting the cursor property sets the mouse 

pointer of the tool

� See Windows.Forms.Cursors in MSDN for 

cursor choices

� http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/system.windows.forms.cursors(v=VS.90).a
spx

� You can update the cursor in tool event 

subroutines (OnMouseUp(), OnDoubleClick(), 

etc.)
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Tool

Button

� Buttons trigger single actions

� Tools stay active until a different tool is selected

� Use a tool if you need to respond to the user’s 

actions (mouse/keyboard)
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� Find the command CLSID or ProgID

� http://help.arcgis.com/en/sdk/10.0/arcobjects_net/co
nceptualhelp/index.html#//00010000029s000000

� ICommandBars

� Collection of all the toolbars available to a document

� Find() method with CLSID or ProgID retrieves a built-
in command

� Call execute() to run
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� Interface implemented by the Map

� Manages graphic elements of Map

� .AddElement(), .DeleteElement()

� .DeleteAllElements()

� Move through elements using .Next(), .Reset() (like a 
cursor) 
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� Where pElem is the IRectangleElement we 

formatted earlier
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� IActiveView.Refresh()

� IActiveView.PartialRefresh()

� Specify which part to redraw by passing in draw 
phase, graphic element or layer, and envelope

� Faster and more efficient than full refresh

� Thus recommended

� Implemented by Document.ActivatedView
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http://help.arcgis.com/en/sdk/10.0/arcobjects_net/conceptualhelp/index.
html#/How_to_redraw_the_display/000100000242000000/


